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Why Singapore? 
 
The Singapore government has moved from 
Information Economy to Creative Economy to 
enhance Singapore's continued 
competitiveness. The creative cluster broadly 
categorised by (1) Arts and Culture (2) Design 
(3) Media, is a key contributor to this new 
Economy.  
 
The Singapore Economic Review Committee 
published a paper in September 2002, 
highlighting the increasing importance of the 
creative and media sector to the growth of the 
economy.  The paper outlined a strategy to 
develop a vibrant and sustainable creative 
cluster (arts and culture, design and media) in 
order to provide the impetus for the growth of 
the Creative and Media sector and its 
consequent contribution to the economy. 
Targets which were set for the sector were i) t
double the sector’s GDP contribution from 
3.2% in 2005 to about 6.%, and ii) to establish
Singapore’s reputation as a New Asia Creative 
Hub, both to be achieved by 2012.  
 
In light of this, the government has adopted a 
three-pronged Creative Industries 
Development Strategy to take this plan 
forward: Media 21 (which has now been 
superseded by Singapore Media Fusion Plan 

o 

 

which was launched in June 2009); Design 
Singapore; and Renaissance City Project 2.0.  
 
Companies like Double Negative have set up its 
first office outside of London in Singapore, 
while Lucasfilm has also opened a fully 
integrated digital animation studio here. 
 
Find general information on the Singapore’s 
market conditions on UKTI’s website. The 
Doing Business Guide for Singapore gives an 
overview of Singapore’s economy, business 
culture, potential opportunities and an 
introduction to other relevant issue. 
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Opportunities 
 
Design  
 
More companies are seeing the value of design 
and DesignSingapore Council has launched the 
pilot Design Partner Programme to assist 
Singapore enterprises to adopt design as part 
of their business strategy through co-funding. 
Further information could be obtained from 
www.designsingapore.org
 
There are opportunities for UK companies to 
work with Singapore design companies in 
terms of providing expertise and collaboration 
works. Interactive Digital Media 
(http://app.designfutures.sg/) – is the first 
initiative focusing on Interactive Digital Media 
and User Interface and 'Design for Tomorrow' 
 
Participation in the biennial Singapore Design 
Festival (SDF) would provide a good platform 
for designers to promote their expertise. The 
next SDF will be in 2011 - 
www.singaporedesignfestival.com. 
 
At the end of 2008, DesignSingapore Council, 
SPRING Singapore, and International 
Enterprise Singapore, launched a new 
integrated programme, to help SMEs create 
sustainable value and enhance their 
competitiveness through the use of design. The 
S$12million Design for Enterprises (DFE) 
initiative encourages Singapore-based 
enterprises to improve their competitiveness 
and strategic advantage by integrating design 
into their business strategy, processes and 
product development.  
 
Publishing 
 
Educational Books – Singaporeans are highly 
educated and fairly competitive.  Parents will 
often pay whatever it takes to enable their 
children to attain higher examination results in 
comparison to their peers.  Significant demand 
continues to exist for educational material 
catering for primary school age through to 
further and higher education levels. 
 
Local publishers (small and medium sized 
enterprises) are particularly receptive to some 
form of collaboration with equivalent sized UK 
publishers, especially those offering niche 
products in this field.  Such companies may 
wish to make contact with the Singapore Book 
Publishers Association in the first instance. 
 

Management/Self-Improvement Books – 
Management titles are high in demand as 
Singapore consumers feel a need for self-
improvement.  The market for this type of 
publication is estimated to be worth as much 
as US$ 5 million a year.   
Popularity is evident amongst books tinged 
with an element of humour, and/or those 
illustrated with parables and use of simple 
concepts with a focus on business lessons such 
as change and people management. 
  
Television and Film 
 
To maximise opportunities in Singapore and 
the wider region, collaborations should be 
seriously considered.  The members of the 
Association of independent television 
production companies (AIPRO) are keen in 
working with UK production companies for co-
production work especially in documentary and 
animation shows.  AIPRO was set up on 2002 
and has a membership of 28 companies, which 
represents 80% of the industry in Singapore.  
 
Media Development Authority has various 
funding and development schemes worth about 
S$230 million which local companies could take 
advantage of. Details of the various schemes 
can be found on MDA’s website 
www.mda.gov.sg and www.smf.sg. Some of 
the schemes include Exporting “Made by 
Singapore” content incorporating Singaporean 
financing and expertise.  To assist with this, 
S$50 million has been allocated under the 
MDA’s Industry Development Scheme for TV 
content and a further S$25 million for film 
development. 
 
More recently, The South West Screen (SWS), 
an organization that supports and develops 
creative media industries in the South West of 
England, has collaborated in a unique joint 
venture with the MDA.  

Supported and facilitated by the UK Trade & 
Investment team (UKTI), a new funding 
initiative ‘Multi-Platform Content Across 
Continents’ was launched at the Asia Television 
Form (ATF) in 2009, marking the start of a 
planned series of partnership projects between 
Singapore and South West of England, with the 
key objective of bridging “digital twinning” 
between Singapore and Bristol. The proposals 
are open across genres, ranging from 
Children’s, Drama, and Documentary to Factual 
Entertainment, so long as there is potential for 
multi-platform opportunities. In a bid to 
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encourage both Singaporean and British 
companies, both MDA and SWS will be 
providing development funding of up to 
£50,000 for up to two selected projects. 

There will be two upcoming events which would 
be of interest to industry players, namely 
BroadcastAsia 2010 and Asia TV Forum 2010 
(ATF): 

1) BroadcastAsia 2010 

Held alongside CommunicAsia from 15 – 18 
June, and acclaimed as the one-stop event for 
Asia’s digital multimedia & entertainment 
industry, the annual exhibition and conference 
convenes industry professions, decision 
makers, vendors and buyers to network and 
build alliances. It is set to be Asia’s first-rate 
event showcasing complete Digital Multimedia 
and Entertainment Technologies. It 
encompasses TV / Radio Broadcasting, Film / 
Motion Picture, Production / Post-
production and Multi-Platform Streaming.  

2) Asia TV Forum (ATF)

Hailed as the leading content market in Asia 
where International sellers meet Asian buyers 
and partners to sell, buy and network, ATF will 
be taking place at Suntec in Singapore, from 8 
– 10 December 2010.  

 

Animation 
 
MDA is also looking to boost the animation 
sector in Singapore, and recently launched the 
‘International Animation Fund’ at MIPTV in 
Cannes, where Singapore was named as the 
Focus Country. The idea is encourage a local 
and international animation company to 
explore co-production, and the qualifying 
project will receive up to S$5 million in 
funding. 
 
 
Research and Development  
 
The Research, Innovation and Enterprise 
Council (RIEC), chaired by the Prime Minister 
has recently approved the allocation of S$500 
million from the National Research Foundation 
(NRF) over five years from 2006 to 2010. This 
will fund R&D, commercialisation and research 
manpower development programmes in the 
Interactive and Digital Media space. 
 
 
 

Education and Training  
 
In view of the opportunities in the Creative 
Industries, there is also a S$10 million 
capability initiative in 2006 to develop creative 
manpower. These initiatives would include 
scholarships, training grants, forums, master-
classes and workshops.  
 
Educational partners in the various creative 
fields are also in demand, though more 
prevalent in the animation / digital media sub-
sector. Polytechnics, Specialised schools in 
Animation, Digital technology and the likes are 
keen to work with training partners.  
 
 
Interactive Media & Games  
 
More recently, MDA called for various Call-for-
Proposals surrounding Game Development, 
including INVIGORATE+ and INNOVATE+. 
Under the former, MDA will fund and support 
the development of innovative games for 
emerging platforms, including social network 
sites, mobile, and handheld gaming devices, 
connected console and online game platforms. 
As for INNOVATE+, the objective of the 
proposal is geared towards designing an 
interactive game-based learning model which 
educate young working adults. 
 
 
Experience Economy 
 
Beyond the global economic crisis, there 
remains a positive outlook for the tourism 
market, with Asia expected to show the 
strongest rebound. Singapore’s tourism sector 
has been consistently growing, with tourism 
receipts totalling to S$15.2 billion in 2008, as 
compared to S$14.1 billion in 2007. To further 
enhance the tourism experience, the Singapore 
Tourism Board (STB) has just launched an 
evolution of Singapore’s destination brand – 
from “Uniquely Singapore” to “YourSingapore”. 
This new campaign will incorporate digital 
features, including a new website to engage 
more interaction. 
 
The year ahead is indeed set out to be an 
exciting one for Singapore, in terms of the 
number of visitor attractions opening. At the 
top of the list would definitely be the opening 
of Singapore first two integrated resorts – 
Resorts World Sentosa and Marina Bay Sands: 
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1) Resorts World Sentosa 
Developed by Genting International, the 
S$6.59 billion project has numerous key 
attractions, including one of Singapore’s two 
casinos, hotels, retail shops, world class 
restaurants, Universal Studios theme park, as 
well as the Marine Life Park, which is the 
world’s largest oceanarium. The area will also 
host an Equarius Water Park, the Maritime 
Xperiential Museum which contains a 360-
degree multimedia theatre.  
 
2) Marina Bay Sands 
Developed by Las Vegas Sands, Marina Bay 
Sands will house Singapore’s second casino, a 
hotel, a theatre block, a convention and 
exhibition facilities block, an Art-Science 
Museum. It will also boast a rooftop SkyPark, 
which will be home to the world’s longest 
elevated swimming pool.  
 
Apart from the two integrated resorts, the 
world’s first River Safari will also be opening in 
Singapore, and it will showcase the ‘World’s 
Greatest Rivers’ and ‘World’s Largest collection 
of Freshwater Wildlife’, not to mention serving 
as a home for a pair of Giant Pandas all the 
way from China. Another major development 
Gardens by the Bay, which is a prime 
waterfront land for park space, including a 
conservatory and serving as Singapore’s 
second botanical garden, is expected to have 
its first phase completed by end of 2010. As 
STB continues to plan this series of new visitor 
attractions, there will be continued substantial 
scope for UK companies working in the 
experience economy. 
 
 
Opportunities for UK companies: 
If you have any questions on the opportunities 
above, contact the UKTI contacts named in this 
report.  Business opportunities aimed 
specifically at UK companies are added daily to 
UKTI’s website. These leads are sourced by our 
staff overseas in British Embassies, High 
Commissions and Consulates, across all sectors 
and in over 100 markets. 
 
You can be alerted to business opportunities on 
a regular basis by registering on the UKTI 
website. Find out more on UKTI’s business 
opportunities service on the UKTI website   
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Major events and activities 
 
Asia Fashion Exchange 
28 April to 2 May 2010 
www.asiafashionexchange.com.sg
 
BroadcastAsia 2010 
15 to 18 June 2010 
http://broadcast-asia.com
 
Asia TV Forum 
8 to 10 December 2010 
www.reedexpo.com.sg
www.asiatvforum  
www.asiamediafestival.com
 
 
 
Find full details of all events in this 
country and sector on the UKTI website. 
New export events are added daily to the site 
and you can register to be alerted to them on a 
daily, weekly or monthly basis 
 
UKTI’s Tradeshow Access Programme (TAP) 
provides grant support for eligible Small & 
Medium Sized Enterprises (SME's) to attend 
trade shows overseas. Find out more about 
UKTI support for attendance at overseas 
events 

UKTI contacts 
 
Celine Ong 
Trade & Investment Manager 
British High Commission Singapore  
Tel: (65) 6424 4309 
Email: celine.ong@fco.gov.uk
www.ukti.gov.uk
 
Elsie Yim 
Senior Trade & Investment Attaché 
British High Commission Singapore  
Tel: (65) 6424 4325 
Email: elsie.yim@fco.gov.uk
www.ukti.gov.uk
 
Sarah Croft 
First Secretary 
British High Commission Singapore  
Tel: (65) 6424 4302 
Email: sarah.croft@fco.gov.uk
www.ukti.gov.uk
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Next steps - 
How UKTI can help 
 
British companies wishing to develop their 
business in the Singapore market are advised 
to undertake as much market research and 
planning as possible in the UK. UKTI’s team in 
Singapore, with its wide local knowledge and 
experience, can provide a range of services to 
British-based companies wishing to grow their 
business in global  markets.   
 
This can include: 

• Provision of market information  
• Validated lists of agents/distributors 
• Key market players or potential 

customers in the Chinese market 
• Establishment of interest of such 

contacts in working with you 
 

 
 
 

• Arranging appointments 
• Organise seminars or other events for 

you to meet contacts and  promote your 
company in the Chinese market  

 
This work is available via our Overseas Market 
Introduction Service (OMIS)  a chargeable 
service which assists British-based companies 
wishing to enter or expand their business in 
overseas markets.  
 
To find out more about commissioning this 
work, or accessing other UKTI services and 
specialist advice, please visit the UKTI website 
to find contact details for your local UKTI 
office.  
 

Whereas every effort has been made to ensure that the information given in this document is accurate, neither UK Trade & 
Investment nor its parent Departments (the Department for Business, Innovation & Skills, and the Foreign & Commonwealth 
Office), accept liability for any errors, omissions or misleading statements, and no warranty is given or responsibility accepted 
as to the standing of any individual, firm, company or other organisation mentioned.  
Published 2010 by UK Trade & Investment. 
Crown Copyright © 
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